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These applications include Prescribed, Scheduled and On-demand 
Patient Health Education with Interactive Comprehension Questionnaires 

to evaluate patient’s knowledge and management of their medical 
conditions, how to avoid complications and re-admissions to the 
hospital. Other applications include Patient Satisfaction Surveys, 
Relaxation Videos and other rich TV , Movie and Internet media 

content and services. 

These patient centric multimedia interactive applications are un-
parallelled in the industry and can be delivered to patients through 

patient self-rental automated processes, bedside and call centre 
agents in long-term healthcare facilities, dialysis units, clinics 

and hospital environments.

Simple intuitive menu process with its easily identifiable icons, descriptive 
on-screen text prompts, oversized menu keys developed for both Touchscreen 

and Pillow Speaker processing, enables patients to navigate to their desired 
applications quickly and efficiently.

User-friendly processes help transform patient tasks into an efficient 
dynamic state-of-the-art patient user experience. The media or data 

content can be viewed on a Bedside Touchscreen TV Media Terminal 
or a foot-wall mounted Large Screen TV Media Terminal.

The Meditel  Media Studio drives patient satisfaction and patient
empowerment to a whole new level in addition to reducing the anxiety,
boredom and stress often associated with a hospital visit or stay while

reducing staff involvement.

Large Screen TV Media Terminal & TV Remote Pillow Speaker 
with Built-in QWERTY Keyboard
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Meditel Media Studio is quickly setting the standard in the healthcare 
industry by offering innovative applications and features that have 
been specifically designed to accommodate a patient’s  day-to-day 

Infotainment, Communication, Health Education 
and Interactive needs. 
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